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NOTICE OF FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING Monday, March 9, 2020 City Hall 4:30PM  

▪ Committee Review-Monthly Expenditures  
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NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL MEETING   

Monday, March 9, 2020    Washburn City Hall   5:30 PM  
 

The Council may elect to go into closed session pursuant to Wisconsin State Statute §19.85(1) (c), for personnel matters; 

following which the Council may reconvene in open session to take any action that may be necessary on the closed 

session items. 
 

AGENDA   

▪ Call to Order/Roll Call/Pledge of Allegiance 

▪ Approval of Minutes – City Council Meetings – February 10, 2020 

▪ Approval of Monthly Expenditures via Roll Call Vote 

▪ Public Comment 

▪ Mayoral Announcements, Proclamations, Appointments  

▪ Presentation by Chequamegon Holdings LLC on Proposed Purchase of City Property at 204 W.  TAB 1 

Bayfield Street (Brokedown Palace Building) and Action on Authorization for Staff to Negotiate  

Development Agreement for Sale 

▪ Presentation & Discussion on the Washburn Library Annual Report – D. Pendergrass, Presenting     TAB 2 

▪ Discussion & Action on Lakeshore Parkway and Walking Trail Land Management Plan  TAB 3 

▪ Discussion & Action on Contract Renewal or Extension with Marina Management Inc. TAB 4  

▪ Discussion & Action on Incorporating New City-Owned Street Lights into Bayfield Street  TAB 5 

Reconstruction Project 

▪ Discussion & Action on Ordinance 2020-02 Updating the City’s Recycling Ordinance to be  TAB 6 

Consistent with Current Statutory Requirements 

▪ Discussion & Action on Recommendation to Amend Deposit Schedule to Increase Snow  TAB 7 

Emergency Violation Fee and Discussion on Winter Parking/Plowing Issues 

▪ Discussion & Action on Resolution 20-002 Providing for the Issuance and Sale of General  TAB 8 

Obligation Promissory Notes, Series 2020A, of the City of Washburn Wisconsin 

▪ Discussion & Action on Resolution 20-003 - Adjusting the Terms of the Existing 2018 Promissory   

Note with Bremer Bank for the Coal Dock Project /OR/for the Borrowing of $420,000 from the  

Board of Commissioners of Public Lands Trust for the Purpose of Refinancing the Current Loan for 

the Coal Dock Project  

▪ Alcohol Licensing Matters –  TAB 9  

o New Bartender License Applications - #21-49 

▪ Closed Session Items 

o Personnel Matters – Evaluation of the City Administrator  

▪ Adjourn  



February 10, 2020    CITY OF WASHBURN COMMON COUNCIL MEETING 

5:30PM Washburn City Hall    

Present: City Council Members: Karen Spears-Novachek, Laura Tulowitzky, Tom Neimes,        
Carl Broberg, Aaron Austin 

Municipal Personnel: Mayor Richard Avol, City Administrator Scott J. Kluver, 
Assistant City Administrator Tony Janisch, City Attorney         
Max Lindsey 

Excused Absence:   Jennifer Maziasz, Mary McGrath 

Call to Order - Meeting called to order at 5:30PM by Mayor Avol.  Roll call attendance depicted five (5) 
of seven (7) members of the Common Council in attendance. Quorum of the Council recognized. 

Approval of Minutes – City Council Meeting of January 13, 2020 - A motion was made by Novachek 
to approve the January 13, 2020 minutes of the City Council as corrected, second by Broberg. Motion 
carried unanimously.  

Approval of Expenditures- A motion was made by Novachek to approve the monthly expenditures as 
reviewed, second by Austin.  Motion carried unanimously via roll call vote of five (5) councilors in 
attendance.   

Public Comment – Mary Motiff, 302 W. Omaha St, invited the Mayor, City Council & City Staff to attend 
an upcoming presentation sponsored by the Business Alliance. The presentation will feature Kellie 
Pederson of UW-Madison Extension, to discuss four programs offered regarding community decision 
making and planning, on March 12th, 6:00 pm at Harbor View Event Center. 
 
Mayoral Announcements, Proclamations, Appointments- The Mayor nominated Rick Gruebele to the 
Harbor Commission.  Moved by Novachek to appoint Rick Gruebele to the Harbor Commission, second by 
Broberg.  Motion carried unanimously.  Avol noted the passing of Rose Hovey, community resident, wife of 
former fire chief & mayor, and past co-owner of the Firehouse Bar with her husband.  Avol also noted that 
the group that presented to Council regarding conducting an area housing study had received their $50,000 
grant for a housing survey. 
 
Discussion & Action on Amendment to City’s Naming Policy – Neimes stated that Niles Eilertsen has a 
long-time involvement with the community, starting and coaching the little league, working with a lot of kids 
including troubled youth, and currently working at the ice rink.  Instead of a plaque, the right thing to do is to 
name the ball fields after Niles.  Kluver stated that he respects the contributions that Niles Eilertsen has made 
to the city.  Kluver further stated his concern with changing the naming policy is that there will be future 
request, and some may be awkward to reproach.  The standards and criteria are in place to help manage these 
requests.  Avol stated that he is not in favor of the change, because he feels it is not good policy to adopt a 
change for one person. The criteria are in place to take out the emotion and spur of the moment decisions.  
Moved by Neimes to amend the City’s Naming Policy, second by Austin.  Austin stated that it seems like a 
slam-dunk in this particular case but is concerned of the precedent it might set and that others have been 
denied requests citing this policy.  Novachek stated that we need to look at policy without personalizing it.  
Neimes votes yes.  Tulowitzky, Novachek, Austin, Broberg vote no.  Motion failed.             
 
Discussion & Action on Ordinance 2020-01 Establishing Sex Offender Residency Restrictions – Avol 
stated that he posted this ordinance on the Mayor’s Facebook page and only received some general comments.  
Tulowitzky stated that she received no feedback from her constituents, but in the end the goal is for a safer 
community.  Tulowitzky noted an email (from Michael Malcheski) that was received and forwarded to 
Council.  Attorney Lindsey answered, in reference to this email, that when the individual is on supervised 
release, bond, probation or parole, the State does have oversight and protections are in place.  However, once 
the sentence has been served, the only restriction is to register where they live.  Austin stated that, in 
researching sex offender ordinances, he found zero evidence that these are effective if the intent is to stop 
second offenses.  On the contrary, it actually creates conditions that make it more likely a second offense will 



occur.  Novachek concurred that she found little evidence of effectiveness but does agree for the need to 
provide safety for our children.  Novachek further noted the revised map including only schools & 
playgrounds as safety zones as a good place to start.  Neimes added that he has spoken with constituents and 
been asked why some offenders can live where they are.  Austin asked about creating restricted zones instead 
of residency requirements, thus limiting use or loitering in placed like parks.  Lindsey answered that this was 
possible but may be difficult to enforce if someone was visiting from out of town and the individual was not 
known by police.   Broberg prefers the revised safety zone map if proceeding with restrictions because it 
isolates where children are specifically.  Kluver added that prior discussion included the appeal process, being 
with the Plan Commission.  Austin stated that it seemed odd to have the Plan Commission decide appeals.  
Lindsey stated that the rational of the Plan Commission is that they are in charge of the placement of thing, 
not the conduct, but where things like housing should or shouldn’t be located. Novachek stated that she 
believes that appeals should be a matter for Council.  Tulowitzky stated that she was fine with the Plan 
Commission making decisions in reference to placement, she then asked if exceptions of residency could be 
made.  Lindsey answered yes, the ordinance allows for exceptions to residency after a hearing open to the 
public.  Avol stated that he is not in favor of the Plan Commission making these decisions.  Plan Commission 
members are appointed to the position, but not elected like that of Council, and not directly responsible to the 
public.  Avol further brought attention to Section D of the draft ordinance in the matter of prohibiting rentals 
and stated that the burden should be on the individual and not the property owner.  Council discussed revising 
and even eliminating the 500 ft residency restriction buffer zone around the safety zones.  Kluver added that 
if any portion of a property touches the buffer zone, they entire property would be restricted for residency.  
Lindsey answered a question from Neimes that residency restrictions can not be enforced retroactively.    
Moved by Novachek to modify and approve Ordinance 2020-01 Establishing Sex Offender Residency 
Restrictions reflective of the safety zones in the revised map and continuing residency restrictions in the 
buffer zones around the safety zones and that the appeal body move from the Plan Commission to the City 
Council, second by Neimes.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Discussion & Action on Administration Goals and Objectives for 2020, Review of 2019 Goals - 
Administrator Kluver presented 2019 goals for review and 2020 goals for question.  Kluver further stated that 
he would like direction from Council regarding sidewalks.  Discussion commenced around sidewalks in the 
City, including strategic placement of vs abandonment and how to finance.  Kluver’s synopsis of discussion 
is that Council would like a plan that identifies areas for good & well-maintained sidewalks and a mechanism 
to finance the plan.  Kluver further explained some the aspects involved with the goal for the Bayfield Street 
project.  Moved by Broberg to approve Administrative Goals & Objectives for 2020, second by Neimes.  
Motion carried unanimously.   
 
Discussion & Action on Chamber of Commerce Use of Thompson’s West End Park,  Memorial Park, 
Wikdal Park, City Garage lot, City Hall Plaza, and the Coal Dock; N. 5th Avenue West, N. 1st Avenue 
West, S. 2nd Avenue West, and S. 4th Avenue West; and Relaxation of Open Container and Noise 
Ordinances all at Certain Times during Homecoming Activities July 24 through July 26, 2020 – No 
Discussion.  Moved by Broberg to approve the request from Chamber of Commerce for Homecoming 2020, 
seconded by Novachek.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Alcohol Licensing Matters 
Approval of Class B Beer and Class C Wine Alcohol License Application – Ronald Piercy, 
Karlyn’s/Yellowbird Gallery, Petitioner – Moved by Broberg to approve the alcohol license application 
for Karlyn’s Yellowbird Gallery contingent upon needed premises modifications and final inspection of the 
Washburn Police Department, second by Tulowitzky.  Motion carried unanimously.   
 
New Bartender License Applications - #21-46 Through #21-47 – A motion was made by Broberg to 
approve New Bartender License Applications – #21-46 through #21-47, second by Novachek. Motion 
carried unanimously.  
 
Denial of Bartender License Application – As a matter of reference, #21-48 was assigned to the 
Bartender License Application of Jami Lynn Pierre.  A motion was made by Broberg to deny the 
Bartender License Application #21-48, second by Neimes. Motion carried unanimously.  
 



Closed Session Items 
Personnel Matters – Evaluation of the City Administrator – A motion was made by Novachek 
to go into closed session at 7:15 pm pursuant to Wisconsin State Statute §19.85(1) (c), for personnel 
matters; following which the Council may reconvene in open session to take any action that may be 
necessary on the closed session items, second by Tulowitzky.  Motion carried unanimously via roll call 
vote.  
 
Adjourn – Motion to adjourn by Broberg, seconded by Neimes.  Motion carried unanimously. Meeting 
adjourned at 7:45 pm. 
 
Tony Janisch 
Assistant City Administrator 
 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 4:30PM  
Committee Member Karen Spears Novachek & Aaron Austin reviewed monthly expenditure vouchers.  
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To:  Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 
 
From: Tony Janisch, Assistant City Administrator   
 
Re:  Lakeshore Parkway and Walking Trail Land Management Plan 
 
Date: February 25, 2020 
 
 
Over the past year, the Parks Committee has been discussing and drafting an update to the Lakeshore 
Parkway & Walking Trail Management Plan.  This plan defines maintenance activities for mowing and 
brushing along the trail and view corridors.  It also calls for the removal of invasive plant species, with 
the planting of native plants and trees.  Maintenance activities include a three (3) year program of work 
to address needs in specific areas identified along the trail and parkway.   
 
Public Works and City staff have provided much input and suggests in the development of this 
document.  Additionally, many of the activities for invasive species removal was included in a 
Wisconsin Coastal Management Grant proposal.  If this proposal receives funding, implementation of 
this portion of the management plan can begin this summer.   
 
On the recommendation of the Park Committee, I seek approval for the Lakeshore Parkway and 
Walking Trail Land Management Plan. 
 

 



 
  2020 

Written by Parks Committee 

Adopted by Washburn City Council 
3/9/2020 

LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN:                                                        
WASHBURN LAKESHORE PARKWAY AND WALKING TRAIL 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Background 
Located on the Bayfield Peninsula in the Superior Coastal Plain Ecological Landscape of Wisconsin, the Washburn Lakeshore Parkway is a unique, 
natural area within the City of Washburn and a place for education, quiet reflection, and exercise. The area comprises approximately 54 acres of 
public land and is located in northern Bayfield County, Wisconsin in Township 48N, Range 4W, Section 5 (Exhibit A). The land comprises 
approximately 5,000 linear feet of Lake Superior’s shoreline between Thompson’s West End Park and the area just east of the Washburn Marina 
adjacent to the City’s coal dock and Pumphouse Road. An approximate one-mile non-motorized trail traverses the land. In January 2020, Washburn 
City Council designated a portion of the walking trail as a historic site. This includes the trail from the trailhead at the east end of Thompson’s West 
End Park at the end of 6th Avenue West to the Washburn Marina. The width of the historic site shall be from eight feet north of the existing pathway 
south to the normal high-water line of Lake Superior. This designation should not affect routine maintenance and management of the trail and 
structures.  
 
History of the Washburn Walking Trail  
The City of Washburn was platted and surveyed in 1882. Past residents believed that there was once a footpath connecting the town where many 
workers lived to their jobsites along the water’s edge. In 1976, a group of local residents worked together to create a natural pathway along the 
lakeshore, a simple, quiet retreat from the noise of humanity, where residents can enjoy nature. The City of Washburn owns the walking trail and has 
managed it since the 1980s. In 2001, two new bridges were built across ravines, and the trail was widened and resurfaced. Additionally, 350 native 
trees have been planted along the trail. The trail and its natural area continue to be maintained and improved by the City of Washburn with support 
from residents, partners, and grant funding. It is an incredible resource for Washburn residents and visitors.  
 
Management Plan Update  
This updated land management plan focuses on the section of the trail between Thompson’s West End Park and the area just east of the Washburn 
Marina adjacent to the City’s coal dock and Pumphouse Road. This plan primarily focuses on land management actions related to vegetation and 
habitat.  While there is some reference to recreational infrastructure along the trail, a recreational section will be created and added at a later date.  
We recognize that the lakeshore and walking trail extends further to Memorial Park; management actions for that area will also be included at a later 
date. It will replace the management plan and conservation plan appendix adopted by Washburn’s City Council in 2000; and the updated 
management plan/action plan in 2006. This updated management plan was written to improve clarity, be comprehensive in scope while also being 
user-friendly, and in consideration of best management practices/best science related to natural resources. It complements recommendations in the 
Expansion of West End Park Report written in 2015 and adopted by City Council. It builds on the direction of the past plans and on the West End 
Park Report. This updated land management plan will focus on a three-year program of work.  The plan will be revisited as needed in response to 
changes in on-the-ground conditions after invasive plant species treatments and as future desired conditions and uses are determined for various areas 
in the parkway.    
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Exhibit A - Map of Natural Area 
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Property Description, Past & Current Conditions  
The property includes ravines, low elevation uplands, and forested as well as shrub-scrub wetland areas. Several view corridors are located 
throughout the area, as well as infrastructure. In addition to the diverse types of habitat on the property, there are various wildlife species including 
migratory birds and breeding birds (due to its close proximity to Lake Superior), turtles, deer, mink, beaver, fox, and otter as well as others. While 
much of the parkway is viewed as a natural area, the majority of the plant communities within the park have seen significant disturbance from past 
and current land use activities. As a result, invasive plants are prevalent throughout the natural area, and high density of these plants exist. These 
areas will be documented in the near future, and a map/data will be added to this management plan. For a visual picture of the existing conditions as 
of summer 2019, see Appendix A for Photopoint Map, Coordinates of Photopoints, and Photos. 
 
Historically, this area was dominated by boreal forest and mixed coniferous-hardwood forest plant communities. Topographic variations prior to 
human settlement and wetland soil indicators in present day soils indicate that there were likely substantial areas dominated by wetlands throughout 
the park area. Historic plant communities were black spruce swamps, boreal forests, mesic cedar forest, northern hardwood swamps, and northern 
forests ranging from wet to dry mesic throughout. The area also likely contained a variety of non-forested wetland communities including shore fen 
and emergent marsh on the coast, and emergent marsh, alder thicket, fens, northern sedge meadow and shrub carr slightly inland.  
 
At the time of the creation of this management plan, several access points, infrastructure improvements, and interpretive signs exist including:  
 

• Parking - A small parking area is located at the east end of Thompson’s West End Park at the end of 6th Avenue West. An additional small 
parking area is located near the corner of 4th Avenue West and W. Holman Lakeview Drive. 

• Main Trail - A trail made of packed limestone, approximately 8-10 feet in width, exists. This width includes the turf/low-growing plants on 
each side of packed trail. Resurfacing may be needed in various areas in the future.  

• View Corridors - View corridors constitute approximately 2,000 linear feet or just over 1/3 of the shoreline. See Appendix B for View 
Corridor Map and Criteria. 

• Structures - Benches and picnic tables are present in several locations. A set of exercise equipment is located at the entrance to the walking 
trail off of 6th Avenue West. Currently, only one waste container exists at the entrance to the walking trail off of 6th Avenue West. Other 
structures include staircases and bridges.  

• Interpretive Signage - Historical interpretive signs are posted along the trail’s length, emphasizing logging and shipping history. Additional 
signage communicating various information such as navigation (maps), allowable/permitted uses, natural resources, history, culture, and/or 
other pertinent information may be useful.  

 
Descriptions of Habitat Areas 
This management plan lists multiple plant species that may be appropriate to achieve desired future conditions. To refine a list of species, additional 
surveys should be conducted, and planting plans will be created as funding allows.  Trees, shrubs, and other herbaceous species native to this region 
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of Wisconsin and of special cultural importance will be stressed, with the goals of creating a diversity of forest types, shrub-scrub habitat areas, and 
pollinator habitat areas as well as to build climate resiliency along the lakeshore. Additionally, edible plants (such as raspberry, blueberry, 
blackberry, serviceberry, wild plum, high bush cranberry, elderberry, hazelnut, etc.) may also be a good choice for particular areas and would provide 
food to wildlife and visitors.  
 
Area Current Condition Desired Future Condition 
Area 1 and 3 Wetland and low elevation upland areas inhabited by alder, red 

osier dogwood, willow, and sumac as well as a mix of native 
trees including tamarack, aspen, ash, and white pine, among 
others. Invasive plants include garden valerian (Valeriana 
officinalis), non-native honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.), common 
buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica), common tansy (Tanacetum 
vulgare), reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea), Bird’s-foot 
trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), and crown vetch (Coronilla varia), 
among others. 

Native, long-lived species such as cedar, white pine, and oak as well as 
others. Early successional shrub species in wetter areas such as swales and 
along the lake. These are hardy species which are the first to establish in a 
site after a disturbance.  Appropriate species may include alder, red osier 
dogwood, and willow among others and native understory species. 
 
Continue to use the high ground of Area 1 for Book Across the Bay 
parking.  

Ravine 1 Ravine area inhabited by boxelder, red osier dogwood, alder, 
willow, and sumac, among others. Invasive plants include 
garden valerian, non-native honeysuckle, and common 
buckthorn.  

Native, long-lived and low maintenance conifers. Early successional shrub 
species along the lake. These are hardy species which are the first to 
establish in a site after a disturbance.  Appropriate species may include 
alder, red osier dogwood, and willow among others and wetland understory 
species. 
 

Areas 2 Wetland area mowed in 2018 and previously dominated by red 
osier dogwood and alder, as well as other wetland plants such as 
native sedges. Invasive plants are now becoming established 
including garden valerian and common tansy.  

Native, long-lived species such as cedar, white pine, and oak as well as 
others. Trees could be planted in groups to still allow lake views and for 
maintenance ease. Early successional shrub species in wetter areas such as 
swales and along the lake. These are hardy species which are the first to 
establish in a site after a disturbance.  Appropriate species may include 
alder, red osier dogwood, and willow among others and native understory 
species. Understory/groundcover plants should also be utilized to help 
minimize erosion and the establishment of invasive plants. 
 

Ravine 2 Ravine area inhabited by boxelder, dogwood, alder, willow, and 
ash, among others. Invasive plants include garden valerian, non-
native honeysuckle, and common buckthorn. 

Native, long-lived and low maintenance conifers. Early successional shrub 
species along the lake. These are hardy species which are the first to 
establish in a site after a disturbance.  Appropriate species may include 
alder, red osier dogwood, and willow among others and wetland understory 
species. 
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Area 4 Wetland area mowed in 2018 and previously dominated by red 
osier dogwood and alder, as well as other wetland plants. Near 
the lake, aspen, balsam fir, ash, and red osier dogwood, among 
others, are present. Invasive plants include garden valerian, 
common tansy, ornamental silvergrass (Miscanthus spp.), 
garden valerian, non-native honeysuckle, and common 
buckthorn.  

Native, long-lived species such as cedar, white pine, and oak as well as 
others. Trees could be planted in groups to still allow lake views and for 
maintenance ease. Early successional shrub species in wetter areas such as 
swales and along the lake. These are hardy species which are the first to 
establish in a site after a disturbance.  Appropriate species may include 
alder, red osier dogwood, and willow among others and native understory 
species. Understory/groundcover plants should also be utilized to help 
minimize erosion and the establishment of invasive plants. 
 

Ravine 3  Ravine area inhabited by boxelder, aspen, ash, alder, hawthorn, 
willow, red osier dogwood, serviceberry, and sumac, among 
others. Invasive plants include garden valerian, non-native 
honeysuckle, and common buckthorn. 

Native, long-lived and low maintenance conifers. Early successional shrub 
species along the lake. These are hardy species which are the first to 
establish in a site after a disturbance.  Appropriate species may include 
alder, red osier dogwood, and willow among others and wetland understory 
species. 
 

Area 5 and 6  These areas are dominated by mown turf grass on land owned 
by the City of Washburn and adjacent to private residences. 
Along the lake, native shrubs and trees are present as well as 
invasive plants such as common buckthorn and non-native 
honeysuckle. Some parts of the slopes have been frequently 
mowed causing erosion and sedimentation.   

Native shrubs, such as red osier dogwood, short-growing willow, 
snowberry, ferns, ninebark, and spirea as well as others to minimize 
erosion, provide habitat, and protect water quality. Continue to leave some 
of the area in turf grass or convert some area to low growing pollinator 
gardens. 

 
 

Area 7 This area is located in front of area businesses and adjacent to 
the marina. Vegetation consists of native shrubs and some 
invasive plants including purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria). 
The vegetation along the lakeshore’s slopes is often mowed.  

Native short-stature shrubs, such as red osier dogwood, short-growing 
willow, snowberry, ferns, ninebark, and spirea as well as others to minimize 
erosion, provide habitat, and protect water quality. 

Area 8 This area is located east of the marina, adjacent to the City’s 
coal dock and Pumphouse Road. It is approximately 8 acres in 
size, and the small beach is well used by local residents and 
visitors to access the lake. It is a low elevation upland area 
inhabited by alder, willow and other shrubs along the lakeshore, 
as well as a mix of native trees including aspen, paper birch, and 
balsam fir, among others. Invasive plants include non-native 
honeysuckle and common buckthorn. 
 

Native, long-lived species such as cedar, white pine, and oak as well as 
others. Early successional shrub species along the lake. These are hardy 
species which are the first to establish in a site after a disturbance.  
Appropriate species may include alder, red osier dogwood, and willow 
among others and native understory species. City will evaluate long-term 
use of small open picnic area. It is currently being mowed.  
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MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 
 
Goals 
As the landowner, the City of Washburn (hereinafter “City”) will oversee all activities on the property. Management activities will be designed, 
coordinated and/or implemented to:  
(a) Preserve, restore, and enhance natural habitats for wildlife and nearby fisheries.  
(b) Maintain water quality of Lake Superior and its associated nearshore wetlands by choosing management actions that minimize erosion, runoff, 
and sedimentation. 
(c) Provide recreational and educational opportunities for the public, including citizens and visitors with physical limitations, while minimizing the 
impact of public use on natural resources and adjacent private properties.  
 
Restoration Opportunities and Practices 
According to the Expansion of West End Park Report, the existing habitat within the parkway represents a unique opportunity to restore habitat to the 
Lake Superior coastline through careful planning and implementation of restoration activities. Restoration efforts should concentrate on:                       
1) Removing/controlling invasive species, and replacing them with native plants; 2) Creating or promoting suitable habitat for rare, threatened, or 
endangered species; and 3) Maintaining or promoting ecologically important or valuable habitat components that will/would otherwise succumb to 
natural succession/conversion. For Options 2 and 3, a plan will be written by a qualified natural resource expert and reviewed by the City’s Staff 
before implementing restoration activities.  
 
Best Management Practices 
The City will follow applicable local, county, state, and federal laws as well as Best Management Practices recommended by the State of Wisconsin 
when conducting management activities.  
 

• Invasive Plant Species Removal & Control  
To achieve desired future conditions, it is important to remove/control invasive plant species and replace them with native plant species 
appropriate for that area. Over the next several years (2020-2023), the focus will be on invasive species eradication and restoring habitat.  See 
Appendix C for Descriptions of Invasive Plant Species and Treatment Recommendations.  

o If mowing is used to remove/control invasive plants, it will be timed with the plant’s phenology (i.e. completed before going to seeds). 
o If mowing occurs after invasive plants have seeded, equipment will be cleaned.  
o If invasive plants are mixed in with native plants, City staff or volunteers will strive to adjust their mowing heights to leave at least     

2 feet of height on native species to minimize impacts to wildlife species using these areas.  
o When invasive species removal/control activities are occurring, temporary signage will be posted along the trail to help educate the 

public. 
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• Wetland Protection & Management  
Wetland conditions exist throughout the natural area. These are areas that have either one or multiple wetland indicators - wetland plants, 
wetland soils, and/or wetland hydrology. These areas will be managed carefully by the City, and the City will strive to leave native vegetation 
in place to slow-the-flow of water across the landscape, reduce erosion rates to protect the water quality of Lake Superior, and provide 
wildlife habitat. If the City desires to convert a habitat area to another use, it will first assess on-the-conditions and determine how it will 
mitigate for future ecological impacts. In some areas, the City may desire to work with a natural resource partner(s) to identify opportunities 
for restoration and enhancement. If view corridors are a concern, wetland vegetation will be thinned and/or limbed appropriately rather than 
mowing the entire area. By minimizing disturbance, the City will prevent invasive plants from establishing in these areas and will continue to 
provide important wildlife habitat.   
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• Lakeshore & Slope Protection 
Several slopes within the parkway and adjacent to Lake Superior are steep in nature and contain sensitive soils. Even a stable looking slope is 
just marginally stable, and any slight land or vegetation disturbance can swing the slope to being unstable. Once slope failure begins, it is very 
difficult and expensive to repair.  
 
The relative stability of a slope is related to many factors. One of the most important slope failure factors is the presence of water, both on top 
of the slope and within layers which make up the slope (shallow groundwater and water bearing sediment layers). Other than engineering 
methods to collect and/or redirect the water or best management practices to redirect the water away from the slope, vegetation is one of the 
best methods for slope water control. Vegetation helps strengthen the slope by binding soil particles within its roots, and by transpiring water 
from their leaves which also removes slope water. The best types of vegetation to use for slope stability are native grasses and shrubs. 
Because shrubs, such as willows, alders, and dogwoods, tolerate cutting and pruning, they can be a good choice in view corridors. 
 
Mowing in the ravines, or along the lakeshore banks or slopes is highly discouraged (except in designated view corridors (See Appendix B) or 
to remove/control invasive plant species) in an effort to prevent erosion and promote bank stabilization, and to protect water quality and 
nearshore habitats of Lake Superior.    
 

• Sourcing Fill  
If fill is needed for a project, the City will strive to source clean fill meaning that all materials in the fill dirt are natural and do not contain any 
additive or dangerous materials such as refuse, metal, glass, invasive plant fragments or seeds, etc. Trail Creation 
In the future, the City may desire to create additional trails. If so, they will be designed and implemented throughout the parkway with an 
emphasis on long-term sustainability, minimal impacts to natural resources, and to further enhance safe and enjoyable use by the public. 
 

• Trail Creation 
In the future, the City may desire to create additional trails. If so, they will be designed and implemented throughout the parkway with an 
emphasis on long-term sustainability, minimal impacts to natural resources, and to further enhance safe and enjoyable use by the public. 
 

• Infrastructure 
Additional trash cans, pet waste bag dispenser stations, benches, picnic tables, signage and other minor infrastructure may be considered in 
the future. To maintain the natural integrity of the area, materials will blend in with the natural environment.  
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City of Washburn Department of Public Works Maintenance Activities   
 
Program of Work 2020 

Type of Activity Description/Location Timeline Equipment  Criteria   
Maintenance Mowing Existing Trail corridor - 6 foot 

gravel trail tread and 2-3 feet of 
turf/low-growing plants on each 
side of trail 

As needed  No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Upper area of Area 1 (Book 
Across the Bay parking) 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Parking lot of Area 4 and picnic 
area of Area 8 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Near trail entrance and exercise 
equipment 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Turf grass area of Areas 5 and 6 As needed Varies No restrictions 

Invasive Plant Species Mowing  Garden valerian in Area 2, Area 4, 
and existing trail corridor 

Early summer 
before plant sets 
seed, and again in 
August to repress 
new growth 

Brush mower, 
brush saw, or hand 
pulling 

No restrictions   

Invasive Plant Species Mowing Garden valerian intermixed in 
brush near trail 

Early summer 
before plant sets 
seed, and again in 
August to repress 
new growth 

Brush saw or hand 
pulling 

Leave 2-3 feet in height of 
native vegetation intact 

Invasive Plant Species Mowing Silvergrass near Area 4 Early summer 
before plant sets 
seed, and again in 
August to repress 
new growth 

Brush mower No restrictions 

View Corridor Maintenance  Maintenance of vegetation in 
established view corridors 

As needed  Varies In accordance with 
Appendix B criteria 

Monitor Infrastructure Throughout natural area As needed   
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Program of Work 2021 

Type of Activity Description/Location Timeline Equipment  References  

Maintenance Mowing Existing Trail corridor - 6 foot 
gravel trail tread and 2-3 feet of 
turf/low-growing plants on each 
side of trail 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Upper area of Area 1 (Book 
Across the Bay parking) 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Parking lot of Area 4 and picnic 
area of Area 8 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Near trail entrance and exercise 
equipment 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Turf grass area of Areas 5 and 6 As needed Varies No restrictions 
Invasive Plant Species Mowing  Garden valerian in Area 2, Area 4, 

and existing trail corridor 
Early summer 
before plant sets 
seed, and again in 
August to repress 
new growth 

Brush mower, 
brush saw, or hand 
pulling 

Mow garden valerian 
selectively around new 
plantings and native plant 
growth in Areas 2 and 4. 
Do not mow native plants.   

Invasive Plant Species Mowing Garden valerian intermixed in 
brush near trail 

Early summer 
before plant sets 
seed, and again in 
August to repress 
new growth 

Brush saw or hand 
pulling 

Leave 2-3 feet in height of 
native vegetation intact 

Invasive Species Removal Buckthorn and honeysuckle re-
sprouts in previously treated areas 
throughout natural area 

Late 
September/early 
October 

Cut-stump 
treatment of larger 
stems 
Foliar treatment of 
smaller stems 

Do not mow as this will 
cause re-sprouts 

View Corridor Maintenance  Maintenance of vegetation in 
established view corridors 

As needed  Varies In accordance with 
Appendix B criteria 

Monitor Infrastructure Throughout natural area As needed   
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Program of Work 2022 

Type of Activity Description/Location Timeline Equipment  References  
Maintenance Mowing Existing Trail corridor - 6 foot 

gravel trail tread and 2-3 feet of 
turf/low-growing plants on each 
side of trail 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Upper area of Area 1 (Book 
Across the Bay parking) 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Parking lot of Area 4 and picnic 
area of Area 8 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Near trail entrance and exercise 
equipment 

As needed Varies No restrictions 

Maintenance Mowing Turf grass area of Areas 5 and 6 As needed Varies No restrictions 
Invasive Plant Species Mowing  Garden valerian in Area 2, Area 4, 

and existing trail corridor 
Early summer 
before plant sets 
seed, and again in 
August to repress 
new growth 

Brush mower, 
brush saw, or hand 
pulling 

Mow garden valerian 
selectively around new 
plantings and native plant 
growth in Areas 2 and 4. 
Do not mow native plants. 

Invasive Plant Species Mowing Garden valerian intermixed in 
brush near trail 

Early summer 
before plant sets 
seed, and again in 
August to repress 
new growth 

Brush saw or hand 
pulling 

Leave 2-3 feet in height of 
native vegetation intact 

Invasive Species Removal Buckthorn and honeysuckle re-
sprouts in previously treated areas 
throughout natural area 

Late 
September/early 
October 

Cut-stump 
treatment of larger 
stems 
Foliar treatment of 
smaller stems 

Do not mow as this will 
cause re-sprouts 

View Corridor Maintenance  Maintenance of vegetation in 
established view corridors 

As needed  Varies In accordance with 
Appendix B criteria 

Monitor Infrastructure Throughout natural area As needed   
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Other Activities  
These activities may be implemented as funding, resources, and need allow. City staff may wish to draw on experience and expertise from local and 
area natural resource agencies, organizations, and individuals for technical assistance. The City may also obtain assistance from local residents and 
organizations.  
 
Type of Activity Description/Location Timeline Equipment  References  
Invasive Plant Species 
Inventory and Monitoring  

The parkway area will be annually monitored 
for the presence and density of invasive plants, 
either by City staff or by volunteers familiar 
with invasive plant identification. By doing 
this, an inventory will be created, and areas 
will be more easily prioritized for removal and 
control activities. Following removal/control 
activities, the areas will continue to be 
evaluated for new infestations. As of 2018, the 
more prolific invasive species include common 
buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica), non-native 
honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.), garden valerian 
(Valeriana officinalis), common tansy 
(Tanacetum vulgare), and watercress 
(Nasturtium officinale). 
Location: Throughout natural area. 

During growing season GPS, Recording 
Notebook 

See Appendix C 

Invasive Plant Species 
Removal and Control 

Invasive plants will be treated by following 
Best Management Practices for the State of 
Wisconsin. This includes addressing at 
minimum:  
- Garden valerian - this is a NR40 listed 
species that is rapidly spreading in the northern 
counties of Wisconsin.  
- Buckthorn and honeysuckle  
- Ornamental Silvergrass  
Location: Throughout natural area.  

Annuals -  
Biannuals -  
Woody Species - Fall  

Mower 
Brushsaw 
Loppers 
Herbicide as prescribed 

See reference 
section for plant 
descriptions and 
treatment 
recommendations 

Native Plantings Trees, shrubs, and understory species native to 
Wisconsin and climate resilient as appropriate. 
Native trees, shrubs, and understory species 
will create a diversity of forest types, shrub-

Spring (May) Planting plan and 
design by qualified 
natural resource expert 
Planting shovels  

See reference 
section for list of 
native plant species 
and how to plant 
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scrub habitat areas, and pollinator habitat areas 
which will provide habitat and build climate 
resiliency.  
Location: In previously disturbed areas such as 
Area 2 and Area 4, and along the lakeshore. In 
areas where invasive plants have been removed 
and controlled. 

Deer protection if 
needed  

Edible Plantings Species such as raspberry, blueberry, 
blackberry, serviceberry, wild plum, highbush 
cranberry, elderberry, hazelnut, etc.  
Location: In areas easily accessible by the 
public. 

Spring or Fall (species 
dependent) 

Planting plan and 
design 
Shovels 
Deer protection if 
needed  

 

Maintenance of Restored 
Areas 

Activities that will ensure plantings and 
restoration activities are successful including 
minor erosion fixes, watering, reseeding, and 
mowing to control non-native species and 
competitive species.  
Location: Recently restored areas, sensitive 
areas (Area 5 and Area 6), and as needed 
throughout natural area.  

Spring/Summer   

Public Outreach & 
Education 

Adjacent landowners and/or other City 
residents may not be aware of the importance 
of vegetation along the lakeshore and its steep 
slopes for wildlife habitat, water quality, and 
climate resiliency in the face of rising lake 
water levels, changing wave action, and more 
frequent and severe rain events.   

Anytime Letters 
Meetings 
Phone Calls  

 

Implementing Green 
Infrastructure Projects 

Green infrastructure projects such as 
permeable pavement, bioswales, rain gardens, 
infiltration trenches, plantings, and more 
effective stormwater management can be used 
to reduce erosion and sedimentation, resulting 
in improved water quality.  
Location: Near the lakeshore, in other key 
locations 

Variable  Variable  See reference 
section for Seagrant 
publication 
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PROPERTY ACCESS AND MONITORING ACTIVITIES   
 
Access 
As resources allow, the Washburn Lakeshore Parkway and Walking Trail will be made accessible to citizens and visitors including those with 
physical limitations, such as the elderly and people with physical disabilities. If funding and resources allow, ADA accessibility may be explored for 
at least parts of the trail.  

• Recreational Use: the property will be open to the public for non-motorized forms of recreation, including, but not limited to, walking, hiking, 
biking, snow shoeing, cross-country skiing, swimming, picnicking, paddle sports, nature observation or study, fishing in accordance with 
local, state, and federal laws.  

• Hours of Operation: 7:00 am - 10:00 pm  
• Camping and Overnight Use: to be determined in the future.  
• Property Boundaries: boundaries will be marked as needed, as determined by the City, through a licensed surveyor. If construction is planned 

near a known property boundary, surveying is advised. 
• Emergency Property Closure: during times of high fire risk, severe flooding, or other events/issues where public safety is a concern, the 

property may be closed, or admittance restricted, as determined by the City.  
• Pets: pets are to be leashed at all times, except in designated areas, and the owners will be held responsible for their pet’s behavior.  
• Commercial Use: no commercial advertising, distributions, solicitations or similar activities will be permitted. No commercial collection or 

harvesting of material or activity that results in for profit collection or harvesting of material is permitted.  
• Other Restrictions: to be determined by the City.  

 
Monitoring 
Monitoring activities are a proven, reliable system for detecting any management and/or environmental issues that require attention and/or action. 
The management plan will be reviewed annually by the City’s Parks Committee. The property will be regularly monitored by the City’s Public 
Works Department or the City’s Parks Committee to evaluate, among other things, the following:  
 

• Presence of trash or similar debris specifically along walking trail, parking areas, beaches, and ravines. Monitoring will occur on a regular 
basis, more frequently during periods of high use. Monitoring levels will be adjusted accordingly, based primarily on the season and level or 
intensity of public use.   

• Condition of the trail and parking areas. Additional monitoring and/or maintenance may be required depending on observations. Repairs will 
be made as needed, as funding allows, as determined by the City.  

• Condition of infrastructure, including interpretive signs, benches, stairs, bridges, or other similar items. Damaged items/objects will be 
replaced as needed, as funding allows, as determined by the City.   
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• Hazard trees - the presence of hazard trees along and/or near any designated trail, trailhead, parking area or similar feature or in areas that 
receive regular public use, particularly those that pose an immediate or future safety concern. All identified hazard trees will be addressed 
based on the level of threat, as determined by City Public Works staff.  

• Invasive plant species - presence and density  
• Soil compaction and erosion - particularly off the designated trails, along the lakeshore and ravines, or within other sensitive areas. Additional 

mitigation efforts and/or signs may need to be adopted if public use is causing, or has potential to cause, significant degradation to the 
landscape, as determined by the City.   

• Progress and effectiveness of restoration efforts, as opportunities arise, and actions are implemented. 
 
 
IMPLEMENTING, REVIEWING, AND REVISING THE PLAN  
 
Implementation  
The City’s Parks Committee recognizes that the ability for the City to implement this plan is funding and resource dependent. Additionally, it 
recognizes that the size of City staff is small, and not all City staff may have the experience or expertise to implement each activity. To implement 
this plan, the City should draw on experience and expertise from local and area natural resource agencies, organizations, and individuals for technical 
assistance. These groups may also be able to recommend funding resources to the City. Many natural resource professionals live in and near the City, 
and they are passionate about Washburn’s Lakeshore Parkway and Walking Trail. The following agencies and organizations, among others, may be 
of assistance:  

• USFS Washburn Ranger District - wildlife biologists, foresters, planners, etc. 
• USFWS Ashland office - wildlife biologists, fish biologists, planners, etc. 
• USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service - planning assistance 
• Bayfield County - land and water conservation department, planning and zoning department, land records department, and forestry and parks 

department, as well as other 
• Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources - wildlife biologists, stormwater and water quality experts, and foresters, etc. 
• University of Wisconsin Extension Service - planning assistance  
• University of Wisconsin Sea Grant - coastal assessment and engineering assistance 
• Northland College - professors and students in the natural resources department 
• Northwoods Cooperative Weed Management Area 
• Chequamegon Audubon Society 

Additionally, other municipalities in the Chequamegon Bay area may be able to offer experience and expertise, including the City of Ashland and the 
City of Bayfield.  
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Review and Revision of Management Plan 
The City of Washburn’s Public Works Department, with the help of the City Staff will oversee the property and assess progress toward the 
management plan objectives. Any citizen or city employee may suggest a revision to the Washburn Lakeshore Parkway and Walking Trail 
Maintenance Plan, which the City Staff will review. If a proposed revision is recommended by the Committee, it will be brought before City Council. 
If approved, it will be incorporated into the plan, and the new Land Management Plan will be dated and noted as a revision.  
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A: Photopoint Map, Coordinates of Photopoints, and Photos 
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Photo # Description Longitude Latitude 
Compass Bearing 
(degrees) 

1 Trail Entrance -90.90237 46.6665 67 

2 Interpretive Sign -90.90159 46.6666 128 

3 Interpretive Sign -90.901316 46.6668 47 

4 Culvert and Erosion  -90.90129 46.6668 129 

5 Shoreline -90.90065 46.6668 92 

6 Shoreline near bridge -90.8999 46.667 103 

7 Bridge in Ravine 1 -90.89992 46.667 95 

8 Bench and View Corridor -90.89928 46.6671 155 

9 Bench and View Corridor -90.89927 46.6671 225 

10 Area 2 -90.89861 46.6673 324 

11 Bridge in Ravine 2 -90.89868 46.6677 59 

12 View Corridor -90.89804 46.6674 170 

13 Area 3 -90.89806 46.6675 67 

14 View Corridor and Picnic Area -90.89807 46.6674 102 

15 View Corridor and Picnic Area -90.89734 46.6675 210 

16 Area 4 -90.89693 46.6676 83 

17 Area 4 -90.89606 46.6676 26 

18 Culvert and small drainage -90.89633 46.6676 190 

19 View Corridor   -90.89561 46.6676 166 

20 Interpretive sign and view corridor -90.89507 46.6676 169 
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21 Unauthorized trail -90.89495 46.6679 97 

22 Interpretive sign  -90.89472 46.6681 309 

23 Bench   -90.89464 46.668 207 

24 Stairs to beach/Ravine 3 -90.89465 46.668 179 

25 Bridge and beach -90.89464 46.6672 145 

26 Stairs   -90.89454 46.6678 53 

27 Eroding slope -90.89429 46.6679 252 

28 Wetland area and culvert -90.89387 46.6679 348 

29 Condo area and trail -90.89376 46.668 76 

30 View Corridor   -90.89363 46.668 140 

31 Culvert and drainage -90.89305 46.668 80 

32 Bridge -90.89197 46.6679 61 

33 Bridge -90.89198 46.6679 86 

34 Eroding slope and view corridor -90.89139 46.6678 121 

35 Eroding slope -90.89113 46.6679 61 

36 View corridor and bench -90.89061 46.6681 207 

37 Interpretive sign and access to dock -90.8904 46.6684 159 

38 Fishing Dock -90.88985 46.6687 197 

39 Marina area -90.88989 46.6688 65 

40 Trail entrance - Marina end -90.88965 46.6689 51 
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Photo of Area 8 - Taken 1/4/2020 

Photo of Area 8 - Taken 1/4/2020 
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Appendix B: View Corridor Criteria and Map 
 
Maintaining view corridors along the pathway and near overlook benches allow for community enjoyment of Lake Superior as an integral part of the 
natural beauty of the walking trail.      
 
Criteria for View Corridor Maintenance 

 
View corridors will be maintained in the existing multiple locations along the walking trail (See Map Below and Appendix A). Strategies for 
maintenance of the view corridors will be tailored toward minimizing the need for regular trimming or mowing in acknowledgement of the 
limited resources of City staff for these tasks. While photos of each view corridor exist, each corridor should be assessed to determine what type 
of management actions are appropriate given existing plants, slope stability, erosion risk, etc.  Activities may include:  
 

 Limiting cutting and trimming to retain low growth of plants. If vegetation is cut, it is recommended that it will not be cut below 2-3 
feet in height.  Limit root disturbance during corridor maintenance activities.   

 Selectively limbing mature trees to allow for viewsheds below the tree canopy level without removing mature hardwood and conifer 
trees. Removing trees is discouraged unless they pose a safety hazard. 

 Selectively planting view corridor areas (using appropriate species and spacing) to encourage plant species that contribute to slope 
stabilization while reaching a lower mature height. If necessary, a plan will be written by a qualified natural resource expert and 
reviewed by the City’s Staff before implementing restoration activities. 

 Maintain lake views in front of the condo/business area (Area 5 and 6) while protecting the shoreline and slopes. To accomplish this, 
trees and shrubs on banks and slopes may be selectively limbed as needed but at minimum, low-growing vegetation will be left in 
place to hold the soil. It is recommended that vegetation will not be cut below 2-3 feet in height and limit root disturbance during 
viewshed maintenance activities. 
 

Criteria for New Corridor Creation 
 

If additional view corridors are desired, location and size will be carefully considered by the City’s Parks Committee (if committee is still 
standing) and City Staff.  Activities may include: 
 

 Consultation with natural resource partners as needed, to evaluate erosion vulnerability and other natural resource impacts that may 
result due to clearing vegetation. 
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View Corridor Map 
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Infrastructure Locations & Current Conditions with View Corridors 
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Appendix C: Description of Invasive Plant Species and Treatment Recommendations 
 

Invasive plant species have multiple negative impacts. The Great Lakes sport and commercial fishing industry, valued at almost $4.5 billion and 
supporting 81,000 jobs, is at risk due to the growing numbers of invasive species present in its waters. According to US Forest Service, invasive 
species have contributed to the decline of 42% of endangered and threatened species in the U.S. Invasive plants compete directly with native species 
for moisture, sunlight, nutrients, and space and decrease plant diversity. Additionally, the establishment and spread of invasive species can degrade 
wildlife habitat and decrease recreation opportunities.  
 
Controlling invasive species and their spread is possible, but each species requires a different solution. Sometimes, herbicide is the most effective 
treatment. Best Management Practices recommended by the State of Wisconsin will be followed when addressing invasive plants. By addressing the 
invasive plants that occur in high densities along the parkway and the invasive plants that are just gaining a foothold, the City will help protect and 
enhance native plants and wildlife habitat as well as set an example for residents and other communities. As conditions change, the City may 
prioritize the control/removal of additional invasive plants.  
 
Invasive Plants in Washburn’s Lakeshore Parkway that will be targeted for removal/control include:  
 
Common Buckthorn – Rhamnus cathartica 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 
• Understory tree or shrub that grows 20-25 feet tall 
• Gray to brown bark, with gray-white pores on the 

stem 
• Dark green and glossy leaves remain on plant into 

late fall 
• Fruit is black in color and pea-sized and grows in 

clusters 
• Inhibits growth of other plants by releasing 

chemicals 
Treatment 

• Mechanical removal of plant and roots 
• Cut stump treatment with herbicide in the fall 
• Basal bark treatment with herbicide in winter and 

early spring 
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Common Tansy – Tanacetum vulgare 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eurasian Honeysuckle – Lonicera spp. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 
• Perennial herbaceous plant, 2-5 feet tall 
• Alternate, pinnately compound leaves. 

Leaves are strongly aromatic.  
• Bright yellow, button-like disc flowers 
• Extensive spreading root system 

Treatment 
• Mow prior to seeding  
• Mechanical removal of plant and roots 
• Foliar treatment with herbicide prior to 

flowering. Target rosettes if possible.  
 
 

Description 
• Deciduous shrub growing up to 15 feet tall 
• Hollow, shaggy stem. Leaves appear early 

and remain green late 
• White to pink flowers 
• Fruit is orange-red and is eaten and spread 

by birds 
• Inhibits growth of other plants by releasing 

chemicals 
Treatment 

• Mechanical removal of plant and roots 
• Cut stump treatment with herbicide in the 

fall 
• Basal bark treatment with herbicide in 

winter and early spring 
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Garden Valerian – Valeriana officinalis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ornamental Silvergrass – Miscanthus spp. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 
• Opposite, pinnately compound leaves 
• White to pale-pink tiny flowers in tight 

clusters 
• Small capsules release powdery seeds 
• Invades forests, wetlands, grasslands, 

and stream edges 
Treatment 

• Mechanical removal of plant and roots 
prior to flowering 

• Mow plants prior to flowering 
• Foliar treatment with herbicide prior to 

flowering 
 

Description 
• Popular ornamental landscaping grass that is spreading 
• Invades woodlands and grasslands 
• Leaves are up to 3 feet long with silvery mid-ribs and sharp tips 
• Plants produce fluffy, silvery-pink to beige, fan-shaped seed heads 
• Extremely flammable and increases fire risk  

Treatment 
• Must kill entire root system due to rhizomous habit 
• Foliar treatment with herbicide prior to flowering  
• Mow plants very short each month throughout the growing season to 

reduce density 
• Do not mow while dormant. Do not burn unless herbicide is used first. 
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Purple Loosestrife – Lythrum salicaria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 
• Perennial wetland plant 
• Pink-rose or light purple flowers closely 

attached to the stem  
• Seeds produced July through October, with 

a single stem producing 100,000-300,000 
seeds per year. Seeds are viable for at least 
7 years.  

Treatment 
• Mechanical removal of young plants if all 

root fragments removed. Landfill all plant 
parts. 

• Do Not Mow as plant parts may re-establish 
• Foliar treatment with herbicide prior to 

flowering. If near water, aquatic formulas 
should be used.  

• Biocontrol beetles available in some areas 
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From: washburnadmin@cityofwashburn.org
Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 7:25 PM
To: 'Richard Avol'; karensnovachek@gmail.com; AtLarge@cityofwashburn.org; 'Laura Ashe Tulowitzky'; 

jennifermaziasz@gmail.com; 'Aaron Austin'; 'Carl Broberg'
Cc: asstadmin@cityofwashburn.org; mlindsey@ncis.net
Subject: Marina Contract - Council Meeting
Attachments: 20200218 WASHBURN MARINA MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT - Sent.docx

Cc:  McGrath, Neimes 

Everyone: 

Please know that the Harbor Commission met this evening and approved the attached version of the contract between 
the City and Marina Management Inc on a 5‐0 vote (two members absent).  This matter goes before the Council on 
Monday and the recommendation of course is to approve it.  The current contract with Marina Management Inc. expires 
at the end of this month.  Unfortunately, with the back and forth of various versions, I do not have a copy of the contract 
that outlines all of the changes; therefore, I will summarize the important ones: 

1. This contract is for five years, with the option of five, one‐year renewals after that.
2. Some of the duties and areas of responsibility have been clarified throughout the document.  One of the most

significant at the request of the Harbor Commission is that the Harbor Commission has direct authority over
capital repairs and projects.

3. The capital repair limit (threshold of Harbor Commission responsibility) increased from $1,000 to $1,250 per
item.

4. The incentive formula, or profit sharing arrangement provisions, have been adjusted to provide approximately
$5,000 ‐$6,000 in additional revenue per year on average to Marina Management, Inc.

5. Marina Management Inc. must provide a nine‐month notice related to any transfer of ownership or for any non‐
renewal.

If you have any specific questions regarding this contract, please let me know and I will work to get you the 
answer.  Know that I will be attending the City Administrator conference for the next three days, but will periodically be 
responding to messages and e‐mails.   

Tony:  Please provide a hard copy of this message and the contract to all members.  

Scott J. Kluver, Administrator 
City of Washburn 
P.O. Box 638 
119 Washington Ave. 
Washburn, WI 54891 
Phone – 715-373-6160 Ext. 4 
Fax – 715-373-6148 
http://www.cityofwashburn.org/ 
The City of Washburn is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender. 
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WASHBURN MARINA MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 
2020 

 
 THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into at Washburn, Wisconsin, by and 

between the City of Washburn, a Wisconsin municipal corporation, 119 Washington 

Avenue, Washburn, Wisconsin, 54891, hereinafter referred to as the “City,” and its 

Harbor Commission, and Marina Management, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation,  PO Box 

482, Washburn, WI 54891, hereinafter referred to as the “Management Company.” 

1.  Purpose.  The purpose of this Agreement is to provide a manager for the City’s 

Marina facilities and operations, while retaining in the City all ownership rights in the 

facilities and in all income streams generated from such facilities and the operations of 

the Marina thereon. 

2.  Term.  The term of this Agreement shall be from April 1, 2020, to March 31, 2025.  

This agreement shall automatically renew for five (5) successive one-year terms unless 

either party provides the necessary notice of termination pursuant to section 24(c). 

3.  Scope.  Except as otherwise specifically provided, the management duties as set forth 

in this Agreement shall apply to the operations of the Washburn Marina (hereinafter, the 

“Marina”) within the area delineated by the “Lease Boundary” line shown in the Bayfield 

County Certified Survey Map number 1706  recorded  July 12, 2010, attached hereto as 

Exhibit 1, including the marina’s west break-wall, but excluding a western portion of the 

area within the Lease Boundary  line encompassing the Washburn Walking Trail and 

surrounding space, not currently used for marina operations, all of which are shown in the 

attached survey map. The parties specifically agree that while the “Lease Boundary” line 

terminology is used in Exhibit 1, no lease is created by this Agreement.  This area 

includes but is not limited to 138 slips; 5 short term dockages; a building used for vessel 
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repair and maintenance, ship’s store, office, and boaters’ lounge; a fuel dock, pumps, and 

tanks, and pump-out; outdoor storage; picnic shelter; public launch ramp; 150- ton travel-

lift; yard trailer; and parking area, public restroom building, and fish cleaning station. 

4.  Slip Lease Declarations.  The Management Company agrees that the City may, 

without objection from the Management Company, amend the Slip Lease Declarations as 

provided in Article 15 of the Slip Lease Declarations, in order to make such Declarations 

consistent with this Agreement.  The Management Company shall have all of the rights 

and obligations of the “Operator” under the Slip Lease Declarations recorded at the office 

of the Bayfield County Register of Deeds as Document No. 346049 on December 14, 

1982, except as set forth below.   

 (a)  Rents, fees, rates, and other charges under the Slip Lease Declarations shall 

be set by the City and paid to the Management Company on behalf of the City as further 

set forth in section 6(e), below.  (pp. 2, 3, 10.)   

 (b)  The obligations of the Operator toward maintenance and repairs set forth on 

pp. 9-10 shall be undertaken on behalf of the City, as further set forth in section 

5(a), below. 

 (c)  In the event of a default by a slip lessee, the City shall have the authority to 

enforce the slip lease and declarations, and the City shall have the right to regain 

possession of the slip.  (P. 10.) 

 (d)  The rule-making authority of the Operator shall not prohibit the City from 

also making rules pursuant to section 13, below.  (p. 11.) 

 (e)  The Operator’s right of entry to slips shall be exercised on behalf of the City.  

(p. 13.) 
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 (f)  The Operator’s waiting list for slip leases shall be maintained on behalf of the 

City.  (pp. 14-15.) 

 (g)  Upon termination of a slip lease, the former lessee shall surrender possession 

to the City or, if to the Operator, to the Operator as agent for the City.  (p. 15.) 

5.  Management duties. 

 (a)  General duties.  The Management Company will manage for the Harbor 

Commission all aspects of the Marina operations.  The Management Company agrees to 

perform at a professional level of competence all of the services, duties, and obligations 

customarily performed by a marina manager.  The Management Company shall be the 

Harbor Commission’s expert in all matters related to marina management.   These 

general duties include, but are not limited to, administration of slip leases and boater 

relations; operations of all Marina services and amenities, including repairs and 

maintenance, ship’s store, fuel dock and pump-out station, boat launching and haul-outs; 

outdoor storage; public relations, marketing, and promotion of the Marina; billing and 

collection of slip lease dockage and other fees; and general maintenance and repair of the 

facilities and the area within the “Lease Boundary” (as modified pursuant to sec. 3). 

 (b)  Employees.  The Management Company agrees to hire a Manager who shall 

provide the time and attention necessary to perform the material duties and 

responsibilities of the Management Company as set forth in this Agreement.  The 

Manager hired to fill such position shall be a Certified Marine Manager, designated as 

such by the International Marine Institute.  Michelle Shrider shall be the general manager 

of the Washburn Marina.  Any change of the general manager of the Washburn Marina 

shall be subject to Harbor Commission approval.  Subject to the budget as developed 
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under section 6(b), the Management Company shall hire such other employees as in its 

sole discretion it believes necessary or convenient to the discharge of its duties under this 

Agreement.  Any employee or manager hired by the Management Company shall solely 

be the employee of said Management Company and shall have not any employment 

relationship with the City or the Harbor Commission. 

 (c)  Maintenance and repairs. The Management Company shall be responsible 

for identification of maintenance and repair needs within the “Lease Boundary” and, with 

approval and authorization of the Harbor Commission, the execution of maintenance and 

ordinary repairs associated with operation of the Marina.  The Harbor Commission shall 

have direct authority over the execution of all Capital Repairs. 

  (i) Scheduled Maintenance.  The Management Company shall prepare an 

annual list of expected maintenance, repairs, and improvements for the upcoming 

calendar year.  By November 1 of each year, the Management Company shall present the 

list of expected maintenance items to the Harbor Commission for approval.  Management 

Company will use its best efforts when making the annual list; however it is 

acknowledged by both parties that the expected maintenance list cannot and will not be 

comprehensive due to the age and condition of the Marina and associated facilities as 

described in Sec. 3 in addition to unknown and unpredictable circumstances beyond the 

control of the Management Company and the Harbor Commission.  The Management 

Company shall be responsible for the costs of ordinary maintenance and repairs and other 

mutually agreed upon projects, up to the annually budgeted amount.  Unless otherwise 

agreed to by the Management Company and the Harbor Commission, each of the annual 

budgets for Facility Expense maintenance and supplies, Service Department equipment 
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maintenance, and Ship Store equipment/maintenance shall be no less than the amounts 

shown for these line items on the “Washburn Marina Projected 5 Year Budget” dated 

3/10/2012-Version 1, attached hereto as Exhibit 2, with a three percent (3%) annual 

increase for each line for the contract years after 2019-2020.   

  (ii) Capital Repairs.  Repairs and maintenance exceeding $1,250 shall be 

considered capital repairs, and not included in the annual marina operations budget. All 

capital repairs shall be executed, supervised and funded by the Harbor Commission.  All 

surplus property shall be disposed of as provided in sec. 3-5-1 of the Washburn City 

Ordinances. 

  (iii) Maintenance Budget.  The Management Company shall take steps to 

accurately report the expended costs of its maintenance operations.  Any wages paid by 

the Management Company to an employee designated as a maintenance employee that 

does not directly relate to the maintenance and repairs of the Marina, i.e. a maintenance 

employee working in the ship store or on other service jobs, shall have those wages 

assigned to the appropriate department and assigned to the maintenance and repair 

expense wages comprehensively.  

 (d)  Reports to the City.   

  (1)  Monthly reports.  The Manager shall attend monthly meetings of the 

Harbor Commission to provide a report and answer questions on Marina operations. 

  (2)  Ownership reports.  Within 30 days after the execution of this 

Agreement, the Management Company shall provide to the City Administrator the name 

and address of each shareholder in the Management Company corporation holding more 

than 2% of the corporation’s stock.  Within ten days of any change in such ownership the 
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Management Company shall report such change to the City Administrator. In the event 

Michelle Shrider is unavailable or ceases to be associated with the Management 

Company, the City shall contact Management Company’s Administrative Manager, who 

will keep a list of accounts and other important information available to the city to aid in 

maintaining the operations of the marina in the absence of Michelle Shrider. If the 

Management Company should no longer employ an Administrative Manager, it will 

provide the City a new name or position to contact. 

  (3)  Slip lease tenants.  No later than July 1 of each year of the term of 

this Agreement, the Management Company shall provide to the City Administrator a 

current list of the names, addresses, and phone numbers of the annual and long-term slip 

lease holders. 

 (e)  Marketing plan.  In conjunction with the development of the annual budget 

under section 6(b)(1), the Management Company shall propose and the Management 

Company and Harbor Commission shall jointly adopt a marketing plan for the following 

year or years. 

6.  Financial management. 

 (a) General.  It is the intent of the parties that all tangible property used in any 

manner by the Management Company at the Marina, including but not limited to 

equipment, tools, parts, furniture, supplies, and stock-in-trade be owned by the City. 

Purchases by the Management Company of any such property shall be by funds advanced 

or reimbursed by the Harbor Commission, and title in the property shall vest in the City 

at the same time as it would otherwise vest in the Management Company.  No less 

frequently than once each month, the Management Company shall provide to the Harbor 
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Commission a written list of all property acquired for the Harbor Commission by the 

Management Company during the period since the provision of the preceding list, 

including a description adequate to identify and distinguish the property, its cost of 

acquisition, and its source.  No less frequently than once each year, the Management 

Company shall provide to the Harbor Commission a cumulative written list of all 

property acquired for the City by the Management Company, including an indication as 

to whether each item of property is still held at the Marina, or if it has been disposed of 

and, if so, how and when.    

 (b)  Ordinary expenses.   

  (1) Budget.  No later than February 21 of each year, for the contract year 

beginning on the following April 1, the Management Company shall submit to the Harbor 

Commission a proposed budget and statement of cash flow needs for the Management 

Company’s ordinary operating expenses of the Marina, including but not limited to 

personnel, utilities and telecommunications, office supplies, office furniture and 

equipment, postage, printing and copying, insurance, vehicle expense, and public 

relations; plus expenses related to each of the individual functional operations of the 

Marina, including but not limited to the maintenance and repair facility, Travelift, fuel 

dock and pump-out station, and ship’s store including replenishing goods for resale; plus 

general maintenance and repairs.  The budget shall separately state the Management 

Company’s Manager’s salary and other compensation. The Management Company shall 

also submit a proposed revenue budget for each of the Marina’s functional operations.  

No later than March 21 of each year, the parties shall reach agreement on the ordinary 

expense budget for the year beginning on April 1.  If no agreement is reached by that 
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date, the parties will use the budget from the previous year, adjusted by the change in the 

CPI-U (U.S. city average, all items) for the twelve month period ending with the date of 

the end of the CPI reporting period in February, not to exceed an increase of 3%, pending 

further negotiations and the adoption of a final budget for the year, and subject to 

subsection 6(b)(2).  No budget shall ever require the expenditure of any tax revenues 

from the City    

  (2) Limitation on expenditures.  The City’s expense budget and the 

Harbor Commission’s actual expenditures under this Agreement shall not exceed the 

revenues derived from Marina operations under this Agreement, except as the Harbor 

Commission specifically, in its sole discretion, agrees to fund from loan proceeds or slip 

lease assessments.  The tax revenues of the City shall never be required to support any 

item in the expense budget or any actual expenditure under this Agreement.  Except as 

provided for in Section 7(e), the Management Company shall neither gain from any 

profits of the Marina nor be financially responsible for any losses.  

  (3) Assistance with City budget.  The Management Company agrees to 

meet with the Harbor Commission and the City in the fall of each year to provide 

necessary information required by the City to develop its budget for the succeeding year, 

in time for the public hearing on the City’s budget, generally no later than November 15.  

The parties understand that such budget estimates may need to be changed prior to 

adoption of the contract budget by the following March 1. 

 (c)  Major repairs and capital expenditures.  The Harbor Commission may 

undertake major repairs and capital expenditures at its own expense. Harbor Commission 

shall be solely responsible for executing, supervising, managing, and funding any major 
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repair and capital expenditure. The Management Company shall make recommendations 

to the Harbor Commission regarding major repairs and capital expenditures upon request.  

Any agreement or arrangement between Harbor Commission and Management Company 

to supervise and manage the development and execution of any plan for major repair or 

capital expenditure is beyond the scope of this Agreement and will have to be mutually 

agreed upon by both parties in a separate written agreement for additional consideration.  

 (d)  Emergency expenditures.  The Management Company may incur expenses 

in excess of the available maintenance and repair budget to protect against an imminent 

threat to public health, safety, the environment, or property, but may not incur more than  

$5,000 in such expenses without approval of the City Administrator and the Harbor 

Commission president or designee. 

 (e)  Collection of slip lease dockage and other fees.  To the extent permitted by 

the City’s other obligations, the Management Company shall, on behalf of the Harbor 

Commission, bill out and collect all dockage and other fees due from slip lease holders, 

and shall deposit them in a Harbor Commission bank account as directed by the Harbor 

Commission.  The Management Company understands and agrees that such City 

obligations may require that clerical and some bookkeeping functions associated with the 

billing and collection process be performed by the City.  The parties understand and 

agree that to the extent the City is not constrained by such obligations, the Management 

Company will perform all functions associated with the billing and collection process.  

The Management Company shall report to the Harbor Commission any delinquencies in 

dockage and other fees, and shall cooperate with the Harbor Commission in their 

collection.  If for any reason the Management Company fails to timely perform its 
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functions with regard to the billing out and collection of such fees, the Harbor 

Commission may, upon written notice to the Management Company, do so at their own 

expense.  

 (f)  Deposit of daily receipts.  The Management Company shall deposit on a 

regular basis no less than once per week in an account specified by the Harbor 

Commission all receipts from the sale of all goods and services at the Marina.  

7. Payments to Management Company. 

 (a)  Management fee.  The Management Company shall be paid by the Harbor 

Commission an annual management fee, to equal the operational costs set forth in section 

6(b)(1) and annually approved by the Harbor Commission.  The management fee shall be 

advanced to the Management Company in equal monthly installments, paid out weekly as 

requested by the Management Company, or alternatively, as the parties agree as part of 

the annual budget process, in unequal installments to better match the cash flow needs of 

the Management Company. 

 (b)  Budget adjustments.  The Management Company may transfer funds up to 

$2,000 between lines within the approved budget.  In order to accommodate unexpected 

needs, the Management Company may request from the Harbor Commission a budget 

adjustment, either in terms of line adjustments or additional expenditures, during the 

course of the contract year.  Any budget adjustments shall be reflected in the annual 

report. 

 (c)  Annual report. No later than 60 days after the end of each contract year, 

the Management Company shall provide an annual financial report to the Harbor 

Commission showing the following: 
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  (1)  Budgeted expenditures [as modified by any budget adjustments under 

subsection (b)] and actual expenditures and accruals for the year ended, by budget line 

and in total, and the amount by which actual expenditures and accruals for each line and 

total (and any category subtotals) were greater or lesser than the budgeted amounts.  

  (2)  Budgeted revenues, and actual revenues and accruals for the year 

ended, by budget line and in total, and the amount by which actual revenues and accruals 

for each line and total (and any category subtotals) were greater or lesser than the 

budgeted amounts. 

 (d)  Annual budget reconciliation.  With the Annual Report specified in 

subsection (c), the Management Company shall refund to the Harbor Commission the 

amount, if any, by which the actual expenditures and accruals were less than the total of 

the amount advanced to the Management Company under subsection (a).  Within 30 days 

of the Harbor Commission’s receipt of the Annual Report, the Harbor Commission shall 

pay to the Management Company the amount, if any, by which the actual expenditures 

and accruals were greater than the total of the amount advanced to the Management 

Company under subsection (a) and under any budget adjustments under subsection (b), 

unless such amount has already been paid to the Management Company.   

 (e)  Incentive payments.    

  (1)  The Management Company shall be eligible for an incentive payment 

for any year in which all objectives and specific, measurable benchmarks, as established 

by agreement of both parties and reduced to writing during the annual budget process, are 

fully met by the Management Company.  If any objective or specific, measurable 

benchmark is not met, the Management Company shall still be eligible for an incentive 
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payment if the failure to meet the objective or specific, measurable benchmark was 

because of a mutual decision by the parties to forego, postpone, or substitute the objective 

or specific, measurable benchmark, or because of forces beyond the control of the 

Management Company.  If during the annual budget process no objective or specific, 

measurable benchmark is set, then the Management Company shall be eligible for an 

incentive payment without regard to this subsection 6(e)(1). 

  (2)  After annual Harbor Commission audit of the Marina finances, for 

each year of the contract in which Marina revenues exceed Marina expenses, the 

Management Company shall receive thirty percent (30%) of the first fifty-five thousand 

dollars ($55,000) of such net income and fifty percent (50%) of the remainder of such net 

income up to the budgeted net income amount and the Management Company shall 

receive seventy percent (70%) of any net income over that amount.  There is no upper 

cap on the total amount the Management Company may receive under this paragraph. 

 (3)  For purposes of this paragraph, “Marina revenues” shall exclude maintenance 

fees paid by long-term slip lease holders “Marina revenues” shall include all other 

revenues generated at the Marina by the Management Company, whether specifically 

mentioned in this Agreement or not. 

  (4)  For purposes of this paragraph, “Marina expenses” exclude any capital 

costs and maintenance of furniture, fixtures, equipment, and buildings, but include all 

operational expenses and all costs of goods for resale and City or Harbor Commission 

expenditures limited to legal fees, accounting fees, and other professional fees related to 

Marina operations.  
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  (5) The 2021 incentive payment shall be based upon the complete fiscal 

year results for the time period of April 1, 2020 through March 31, 2021. 

 (6) Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, the Management Company 

shall conduct an accounting of all uncollected and unsecured accounts receiveable.  The 

amount of uncollected and unsecured accounts receivable shall be deducted from the final 

calculation of Marina Revenues used to calculate the final incentive payment.   

8.  Goods for resale.   

 (a) All goods held for resale at the Marina are the property of the City, even 

though purchased by the Management Company.   

 (b)  Ordinary sales.  The Harbor Commission shall provide funds to the 

Management Company to purchase, on behalf of the City, goods for resale to stock the 

ship’s store, maintenance facility, fuel dock, and any other functional operation that 

requires inventory for resale as a component of the budget as identified in section 6 (b) 

(1) and 7 (a). 

 (c)  Large sales.  The Harbor Commission shall provide a line of credit in the 

amount of $50,000 to the Management Company to purchase special order goods for 

resale, such as large engines or paint for large repainting jobs, that because of their 

magnitude cannot be purchased from the management fee as established in section 6 (b) 

(1) and 7 (a).  Revenues from the sale of such special order goods, when deposited by the 

Management Company pursuant to section 6(f), and shall be used by the Harbor 

Commission to pay down any outstanding amount due on the line of credit.  Interest 

charged on draws from the line of credit provided under this section shall be an included 

as a Marina expense under sec. 7(e). 
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9.  Fiscal inspections and audits.  The Harbor Commission shall have the right, upon 

reasonable notice, to inspect the Management Company’s books and financial records.  

The Harbor Commission shall conduct an annual review of operations by a mutually 

agreed upon certified public accountant under this Agreement.  The scope and standards 

for such reviews are set forth in Exhibit 4 attached hereto. The cost of such reviews shall 

be included in the operating expenses of the Marina and shall be an included as a Marina 

expense under sec. 7(e).  The Harbor Commission may, at its own expense, commission a 

special audit of operations under this Agreement.  The Management Company will 

cooperate with all such inspections, reviews, and audits. 

10.  Physical plant inspections.  The City and Harbor Commission shall have the right at 

any reasonable time to inspect the physical plant managed by the Management Company.  

The Management Company shall provide a summary report annually of the condition of 

the physical plant.  This report will be reviewed by designated members of the Harbor 

Commission with a physical inspection of such. 

11.  Indemnity. 

 (a)   Management Company’s indemnification of City.  Management Company 

covenants at all time to indemnify and save the Harbor Commission and City harmless 

from any and all loss, liability, cost or damages (not including operating losses) that may 

occur or be claimed after the date of this Agreement with respect to any person or 

property within the “Lease Boundary” (as modified pursuant to sec. 3) or to the physical 

assets of the City under the Management Company’s management, resulting from any act 

done or omission by or through the Management Company, its agents, employees, 

invitees, or any person on the premises by reason of Management Company’s use or 
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occupancy, or resulting from Management Company’s nonuse or possession of such 

property, and any and all loss, cost, liability or expense resulting therefrom; and further, 

Management Company shall notify the  Harbor Commission in writing of safety needs to 

be considered in the Harbor commission’s capital budget and/or annual maintenance 

budget.  

 (b)  City’s indemnification of Management Company.  Harbor Commission 

covenants at all times to indemnify and save Management Company harmless from any 

loss, liability, costs or damages that may occur or be claimed with respect to any person 

or property within the “Lease Boundary” (as modified pursuant to sec. 3) or to the 

physical assets of the City under the Management Company’s management, resulting 

from any act done or omission by or through City or Harbor Commission, or either of its 

agents, employees, invitees, or any person on the premises by reason of City’s or Harbor 

Commission’s use or occupancy, or resulting from City’s or Harbor Commission’s 

nonuse or possession of such property and any and all loss, costs, liability or expense 

resulting therefrom. 

12.  Insurance and bonding, certificates required.  During the term of this Agreement, 

Management Company shall obtain, pay out premiums for, and furnish certificates to the 

City Administrator for insurance as specified herein. The cost of all insurance required 

herein to be carried by the Management Company shall be chargeable as operating 

expenses under this Agreement.  All insurance contracts shall name the City, Harbor 

Commission, and Management Company as insureds, their respective interests appear, 

and shall inure to the benefit of Management Company, City and Harbor Commission, 

their officers, agents, elected officials, representatives or employees.  Such insurance 
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contracts shall be with companies acceptable to the City Administrator and shall require 

30 days prior written notice to both parties hereto of any cancellation. 

(a)  Public liability insurance.  Management Company shall provide public 

liability insurance protecting the parties hereto, their agents, officers, elected officials, 

representatives, or employees because of liability incurred by the parties hereto in the 

performance of the terms of this Agreement when such liability is imposed on account of 

injury to or death of a person or persons, such policy to provide limits on account of any 

accident resulting in injury or death to one person of not less than five million dollars and 

a liability limit on account of any accident resulting in injury or death to more than one 

person of not less than five million dollars. 

  (b)  Property damage insurance.  The Harbor Commission shall provide 

property damage insurance protecting the parties because of liability which may be 

incurred by the parties hereto, their officers, agents, elected officials, representatives or 

employees in the performance of the terms of this Agreement, such a policy to provide 

for a limitation on account of each accident of not less than four million dollars.  If the 

Management Company accepts for repair, maintenance, or storage any vessel that 

reasonably appears to be worth more than four million dollars, Management Company 

shall procure additional insurance so as to be fully insured against any loss to the vessel.  

 (c)  Fire, vandalism and extended property coverage:  The Harbor Commission 

shall maintain fire insurance plus vandalism and extended property coverage on all 

marina buildings, structures, fixtures, furnishings, tools, equipment, and goods for resale.  

Management Company shall comply with all insurance regulations so that the lowest fire, 

lightning, explosion, extended coverage and liability insurance rates may be obtained.  
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Nothing shall be done or kept in or on the subject premises by Management Company 

which shall cause an increase in the premium for any such insurance of the premises or 

any building thereon or any contents located therein, over the rate usually obtained for 

the proper use of the premises permitted by this Agreement, or which shall cause 

cancellation of any such insurance.  Management Company shall be responsible for 

procuring and paying the premiums for any fire and casualty loss insurance for its own 

personal property.             

 (d)  Workers compensation and unemployment insurance.  The Management 

Company shall comply with all applicable laws regarding workers compensation and 

unemployment insurance.    

 (e)  Business interruption insurance.  The Harbor Commission shall maintain 

business interruption insurance sufficient to reasonably protect against its own losses, 

including its obligations to pay the management fee provided in this Agreement.       

 (f)  Fidelity and Crime Coverage Insurance.  The Management Company shall 

obtain fidelity and crime coverage insurance in the amount of $200,000 for the Manager 

and for any other employee who handles any funds under this Agreement.  

13.  Damage or destruction by casualty. 

 (a)  Damage.  If the premises are damaged by fire or other casualty, either 

slightly or to the extent that one or more functional operations of the Marina cannot 

operate or can operate only minimally, then the Harbor Commission shall repair the same 

with all reasonable promptness.  No compensation or claim shall be made or allowed to 

Management Company by reason of any financial loss or inconvenience or annoyance 

arising from the damage or the necessity of repairing any portion of the premises. The 
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Harbor Commission shall continue to pay the management fee pursuant to this 

Agreement and the Management Company shall continue to provide services pursuant to 

this Agreement. 

 (b)  Destruction; application of this subsection.  This section shall apply in case 

the Marina premises shall be destroyed or shall be so damaged by fire or other casualty as 

to become substantially unusable as a Marina. 

  (1)  Emergency feasibility and budget meeting.  In the event this section 

becomes applicable, the parties shall meet as soon as is practicable, and shall continue to 

meet from time to time as long as is necessary, to jointly assess damage and the 

feasibility of restoring operations, and to develop an emergency budget, which shall be 

subject to change by mutual agreement, for the period until operations are substantially 

restored. 

  (2)  Termination of Agreement.  If, no sooner than ten days after the first 

of the meetings described in subsection (b)(1), above, or if for any reason the meeting 

described in subsection (b)(1)  does not occur within ten days of the event causing the 

casualty loss, and either party wishes to terminate this Agreement, either party may do so 

upon 30 days written notice to the other.  The Harbor Commission shall continue to pay 

the management fee pursuant to this Agreement until the date of termination, and the 

Management Company shall continue to provide services pursuant to this Agreement 

until the date of termination. 

  (3)  Continuation of Agreement.  In case neither party elects to terminate 

this Agreement, the Agreement shall continue in full force and effect and the Harbor 

Commission shall repair the premises with all reasonable promptness, placing the same in 
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as good a condition as they were at the time of the damage or destruction.  The parties 

shall jointly implement the restoration plan and emergency budget as developed under 

subsection (b)(1).  Subject to any adjustments made in the restoration plan and 

emergency budget, each party shall continue to bear its respective rights and obligations 

as set forth in this Agreement.    

14.  Rule making by Management Company.  The Management Company shall, on 

behalf of the Harbor Commission, have the right and responsibility to make rules, 

contracts, and agreements, and to prescribe terms and conditions, all subject to review by 

the Harbor Commission and the City Attorney, for boaters and the general public as are 

necessary or convenient to the good operation of the Marina.  All such rules shall be 

consistent with City ordinances, state and federal law, and this Agreement.  The Harbor 

Commission may make such other rules as are not inconsistent with the Management 

Company’s rules.   

15.  Non-interference with City obligations.  The Management Company shall 

cooperate with the City and Harbor Commission in fulfilling any obligations that the City 

has to third-parties for access across grounds within the Lease Boundary. 

16.  Nondiscrimination.   Management Company will comply with Title VI and Title 

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, as well as all other applicable federal 

and state civil rights laws, and specifically agrees that no person shall be denied 

employment or use of the facilities on the grounds of race, color, national origin or 

gender. 
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17.  Public utility.  The parties agree that the Marina shall be operated as a public 

community harbor facility as a public utility of the City of Washburn, open on equal 

terms to all residents of the community. 

18.  No employment relationship.  The parties agree that no employer-employee 

relationship exists between the City or Harbor Commission and any employee or owner 

of the Management Company.  The Management Company will supply to the City 

Administrator its Federal Employer Identification Number within 30 days of execution of 

this Agreement. 

19.  Parties. This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 

parties hereto, as well as their respective successors and assigns.   

20.  Assignment and subcontracting.  The Management Company shall not assign or 

subcontract this Agreement or any part hereof without the prior written consent of the 

City and Harbor Commission.  The Management Company shall provide at least nine (9) 

months notice for any anticipated transfer of ownership, assignment, or subcontract. 

21.  Annual review.  The parties agree to meet at least annually, in conjunction with the 

budget process, to review this Agreement and operations hereunder, and to determine 

whether any amendments pursuant to section 25 should be considered. 

22.  Administration.  The Harbor Commission shall act on behalf of the City to 

administer and oversee this Agreement.  Where specifically provided in this Agreement 

or where subsequently agreed to by the parties, the City Administrator may provide 

administrative services to implement this Agreement.    

23.  Notices to parties.  Any notices required or allowed under this Agreement shall be 

addressed as follows: 
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 (a)  To the City:     Washburn City Administrator 
      119 Washington Avenue 
      Washburn, WI 54814 
 
 (b)  To the Harbor Commission: Washburn Harbor Commission 
      119 Washington Avenue 
      Washburn, WI 54814 
 
 
 (c)  To the Management Company: Marina Management, Inc. 
      PO Box 482 
      Washburn, WI 54891  

24.  Termination.   

 (a)  By either party.  This Agreement may be terminated by either party only 

upon substantial breech hereof.  In such event, termination shall be upon 30 days written 

notice. 

 (b)  By City.  The parties agree that Michelle Shrider, CMM, is a key employee 

of the Management Company.  In the event Michelle Shrider ceases to be an employee of 

the Management Company, excluding temporary disability of up to twelve (12) months, 

or the upon receipt of notice by the Management Company of a proposed transfer, sale, 

assignment, or sublease pursuant to section 20 that would cause Michelle Shrider to no 

longer be the manager of operations at the Marina, the City may terminate this 

Agreement upon 30 days written notice to the Management Company.  The City’s 

exercise of its option to terminate this agreement pursuant to this subparagraph shall not 

be deemed a breach of contract by either party.  

 (c) Nonrenewal of extension.  Either party may decline the automatic renewal of 

this Agreement as provided in section 2 by providing at least nine (9) months written 

notice of said party’s intent not to renew this Agreement. 
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  25.  Dispute resolution.  The parties agree to use their best efforts to amicably resolve 

any disputes between them.  If they are unable to do so on their own, they agree to hire, at 

their mutual, equally shared expense and approval, a mediator to assist them in reaching 

resolution, unless there is an immediate need for judicial intervention to protect either 

party against injury or loss.  If the parties do not successfully resolve a dispute through 

mediation, the parties shall submit the dispute to arbitration by a single arbitrator under 

ch.788, Wisconsin Statutes.   If the parties are unable to agree on the selection of the 

arbitrator, either or both parties may petition the Circuit Court for Bayfield County, 

Wisconsin, to appoint an arbitrator.  The parties agree that the forum for any dispute 

requiring judicial resolution shall be the courts of the State of Wisconsin, applying 

Wisconsin law. 

26.  Extension, renewals, and amendments.  This Agreement may be extended or 

renewed by the mutual agreement in writing of the parties.  This Agreement may be 

amended at any time by the mutual agreement in writing of the parties.   

27.  Entire Agreement.  This Agreement contains the entire Agreement between the 

parties, and no modification of this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties unless 

evidenced by an agreement in writing signed by City and Management Company after 

the date hereof. 

28. Business Overhead Expense Disability Insurance.  The Management Company 

shall obtain a Business Overhead Expense Disability Insurance policy on Michelle 

Shrider which, upon issue, shall provide payment to the Management Company in the 

amount of up to $8,000.00 per month in the event of Michelle Shrider’s disability subject 

to policy provisions and limitations.  Benefits will not exceed a maximum total aggregate 
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limit of $192,000.00.  For the purposes of this Agreement, any disability lasting twenty-

four (24) months or less shall be considered a temporary disability.  Any payments 

received by the Management Company from the disability policy resulting from a 

disability of Michelle Shrider cannot be assigned to Michelle Shrider.  Business 

Overhead Expense disability insurance serves as “interruption” protection in the event of 

Michelle Shrider’s disability and may cover expenses such as temporarily staffing, 

replacement salary expense, and other related costs.  In the event Michelle Shrider 

continues to be disabled for more than twelve (12) months, the Harbor Commission may 

terminate this Agreement at any time after said twelve (12) month period.  The premium 

incurred by the Management Company in obtaining the Business Overhead Expense 

disability insurance policy referenced herein shall be deemed an ordinary operating 

expense of the Marina. 

29.  Future improvements.  Except as hereinafter set forth, the management and revenue 

from any asset not yet in existence on the date of execution of this Agreement or, if in 

existence, not owned by the City or the Harbor Commission on the date of execution of 

this Agreement, including but not limited to slips and buildings, but which is constructed 

or acquired by the City or the Harbor Commission before the end of the term of this 

Agreement, shall be vested solely in the Harbor Commission unless a further 

management agreement is entered into between the parties. 

 The revenue from all assets owned by the City or the Harbor Commission on the 

date of execution of this Agreement shall continue to be included in calculation of the 

incentive payments, unless otherwise agreed to by the parties. 
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CITY OF WASHBURN     MARINA MANAGEMENT, INC. 
By:       By: 
 
                 
Richard Avol    Date    Michelle Shrider    Date 
Mayor       President 
 
Attest: 
 
          
Scott Kluver    Date          
Clerk-Treasurer 
 
WASHBURN HARBOR COMMISSION 
By: 
 
        
Carl Broberg      Date 
President  
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